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Abstract. On the 4 November 2011 a flash flood event hit the
area of Genoa with dramatic consequences. Such an event
represents, from the meteorological and hydrological per-
spective, a paradigm of flash floods in the Mediterranean en-
vironment.

The hydro-meteorological probabilistic forecasting sys-
tem for small and medium size catchments in use at the Civil
Protection Centre of Liguria region exhibited excellent per-
formances for the event, by predicting, 24–48 h in advance,
the potential level of risk associated with the forecast. It
greatly helped the decision makers in issuing a timely and
correct alert.

In this work we present the operational outputs of the sys-
tem provided during the Liguria events and the post event
hydrological modelling analysis that has been carried out ac-
counting also for the crowd sourcing information and data.
We discuss the benefit of the implemented probabilistic sys-
tems for decision-making under uncertainty, highlighting
how, in this case, the multi-catchment approach used for pre-
dicting floods in small basins has been crucial.

1 Introduction

In the course of a about two weeks, from 25 October to
4 November 2011, two devastating flooding events affected
the Liguria region in northern Italy, causing the death of
19 people and damages of tens of millions of euro to infras-
tructures, buildings, private and public goods. Some small
towns changed their appearance and it has been estimated
that, in some cases, several years are needed to return to the
conditions prior to the flood.

The two events had some similar characteristics: they were
both characterized by the formation of a well organized, very

intense and localized finger-shape mesoscale convective sys-
tem (MCS) – like precipitation structure – embedded within
a general stormy synoptic weather scenario developed by a
large Mediterranean perturbation. These convective fingers
remained stationary for a significant number of hours on the
same area (of few square kilometres) pouring very high quan-
tities of rainfall.

The meteoradar images, for the two events, recorded very
similar shapes of such small intense structures. They both de-
veloped on the sea some tens of kilometres from the coast.
They were very narrow and elongated towards the main-
land Appennine range. Moving few kilometres outside the
“shadow” of the finger-shaped MCS, the rainfall depth, at
event time scale, was reduced by a factor two or three.

The hydrological consequences in terms of basin response
were dramatic. Many creeks overflowed their banks and a
large number of mud flows and landslides occurred in the
quite narrow area hit by each event.

The technical authorities in charge of hydro-
meteorological forecast for the Liguria region predicted the
scenarios with a lead-time of two days. The regional civil
protection issued the maximum level of alert for most of the
region including the catchments eventually hit by the events.

Without the above mentioned warning the number of ca-
sualties would have been very high, given the intensity and
the suddenness of the hydrological events. The issued alert
might have reduced the casualties in both events, but in the
end the death toll was unacceptably high. An efficient fore-
casting system and a skilled civil protection authority issuing
general warning, is not enough to avoid casualties. If the pop-
ulation does not adequately perceive the risk condition, at all
levels, from elected authorities to citizens, and do not accept
to behave differently than usual in case of alert, it is very
difficult to reduce human losses to zero.
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Fig. 1.Synthetic scheme of the alert levels in Liguria region and the
related expected consequences.

For sake of synthesis this work is focused on the 4 Novem-
ber event. The previous event, on eastern Liguria, had the
same characteristics. The November event affected the cen-
tral part of Liguria region and the city of Genoa. The Bisagno
creek and one of its small tributaries, the Fereggiano brook,
developed the most severe ground effects.

In the following paragraphs we run over the chronicle of
this case study from a hydrological perspective. The results
of the forecasting system are shown, together with the inter-
pretation of the decision makers. The usefulness of a prob-
abilistic flood forecasting chain that contemplates also the
multi-catchment approach (Siccardi et al., 2005; Silvestro et
al., 2011) is made evident. The event’s ground effects are
also estimated by using crowd sourcing information and data,
in order to check, also by use of recorded ground effects,
the granularity of the atmospheric event. The technique of
crowdsourcing was quite useful in defining the extension of
ground effects. In this paper crowdsourcing is understood as
the process that involves outsourcing tasks; in this case the
task of documenting freely an event to a distributed group
of people, in this case the population of a city or part of
a city affected by a flood. It is not a traditional post flood
survey, by interviews or collection of images (Marchi et al.,
2009). Crowdsourcing mainly relies, in nearly real time, on
images or videos distributed on the Internet by real time eye-
witnesses.

The article is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 the study
area and the hydrometeorological forecasting system are de-
scribed, Sect. 3 provides a meteorological description of the
event, the results of the forecast system and the chronicle of
the facts in terms of hydrological modelling and ground ef-
fects evaluation. In Sect. 4 discussion and conclusions are
presented.

2 Methods

2.1 The civil protection system for the
hydro-meteorological risk forecast

In the Italian civil protection system, the regional offices have
the responsibility for issuing alert messages related to nat-
ural hazards including severe precipitation events. Techni-
cal/scientific units, named Functional Centers (FC), assist the
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Figure 2. Study area. In different grey tones the five alert sub-regions of Liguria are shown, 2 
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Fig. 2. Study area. In different grey tones the five alert sub-regions
of Liguria are shown, together with the watershed of the main
basins.

regional offices. In the case of Liguria region the FC is the
local Hydro-Meteorological Monitoring Centre (CFMI-PC).
CFMI-PC is in charge of hydrometeorological forecasts. It
also carries the responsibility of nowcasting and monitoring
rainfall events.

The civil protection of Liguria region has two levels of
warning for hydro meteorological risk: Alert 1 and Alert 2.
The Alert 2 is the most dangerous level and the related
scenario carries really severe rainfall events with associated
flooding (Fig. 1). The issuing of an Alert 2 message contem-
plates that all the actors of the civil protection (and mainly
the municipalities) implement a number of predefined proce-
dures for the safeguard of people and goods. The population
is requested to behave following a series of simple and practi-
cal measures for auto-protection. This level of alert presumes
that a very severe event is predicted and it is issued for the
whole Liguria region no more than 2–3 times in a year.

Liguria is divided into five alert sub-regions (Fig. 2), con-
sidered homogeneous from a meteorological point of view.
They are divided into two groups: one group, south of the
Apennines divide, has three sub-regions with basins that have
their outlets in the Tyrrhenian Sea. The other group has two
sub-regions, they include head basins of the greater catch-
ments that form the Po River, draining to the Adriatic Sea.

The average size of the catchments included within the
alert sub-regions is in the order of ten-one hundred km2 on
the south and slightly larger on the north.

2.2 The meteorological networks

Three different local raingauge networks, with different tim-
ing and different working time, were available during this
event, together with the precipitation estimation available
through the Italian National Radar Composite managed by
the Italian Department of Civil Protection (DPC).
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The first raingauge network available, named OMIRL, is
the official network managed by the Civil Protection Agency
of Liguria region and part of the Italian Raingauge Net-
work of the Italian Civil Protection Department (Molini et
al., 2009). This system provides raingauge measurements
with a timestep of 5 min and an average density of 1 rain-
gauge/40 km2 and a total number of about 150 instruments.
The municipality of Genova has set up the second network
available; it is quite dense but it covers only the city and its
inland, the timestep is 3 min. The third network available is
the network set up and managed by a non-professional mete-
orologists association named LIMET (Associazione Ligure
di Meteorologia) in Liguria region. LIMET provides rain-
gauge observations freely available over the Internet at the
Web-Sitehttp://www.centrometeoligure.it/, the timestep is
from 1 to 5 min. The density of this network is highly vari-
able across the Regional territory with denser spots in urban
areas where Internet high-speed connection and the avail-
ability of power supply make it easier to instal the rain-
gauges. The three networks use different tools, OMIRL uses
professional, WMO compliant (accuracy 1–2 %), systemati-
cally maintained raingauges, while the LIMET and Munic-
ipality networks are composed mainly by low-cost, semi-
professional, albeit reliable raingauges with an accuracy in
the range 2–4 %. Despite the differences in the instrumen-
tation, the three networks generally give reliable measure-
ments. Data for rain gauge stations of LIMET and munic-
ipality networks located in the Fereggiano basin have been
checked and corrected for systematic errors, after the event,
by the WMO/CIMO Lead Centre “B. Castelli” on Precipita-
tion Intensity at the University of Genoa.

From this point on we will call in the following N1 the first
ground network, N2 the second and N3 the third, whilst we
will call RC the radar composite.

Observations from N1, N2 and N3 will be used alone and
together for a better definition of the total amount of rainfall
that hit the Bisagno creek and the Fereggiano brook.

The Italian National Radar Composite integrates the re-
gional system, made up of ten C-band radars (five of them
polarimetric) and one transportable X-band polarimetric
radar, two systems owned by the Italian company for air nav-
igation services (ENAV), and three managed by the Mete-
orological Department of the Italian Air Force (AMI). The
composite is provided both in terms of radar reflectivity, sur-
face rainfall intensity and surface rain depth with a time step
of 15 min and a spatial resolution of 1 km. During the Genoa
event, unfortunately, the closest radar of the network was not
running due to technical problems. The observations made
by the other radar covering the area gave estimates of the
spatial structure of the event. Due to the long distance and to
the attenuation, it was not possible in real-time to correctly
define the precipitation amount.

2.3 The hydrometeorological forecasting chain

As described in Silvestro et al. (2011), the precipitation fore-
cast for the Liguria region is provided by a number of nu-
merical weather prediction models (NWP) and interpreted by
expert meteorologists. The experts merge the output of the
different meteorological models (the so called “poor man en-
semble”) with their own experience and provide quantitative
precipitation forecast on the alert sub-regions on predefined
time windows. For each alert sub-region a different quantita-
tive precipitation forecast is made. This kind of expert fore-
cast is locally named “subjective forecast”.

The subjective precipitation forecast is used as input into
the operational probabilistic hydro-meteorological forecast-
ing chain (Siccardi et al., 2005; Silvestro et al., 2011). The
other components of the hydro-meteorological chain are the
downscaling module RainFARM (Rebora et al., 2006), and
the hydrological model DRiFt (Giannoni et al., 2005; Gabel-
lani et al., 2008).

The downscaling module produces high-resolution precip-
itation fields, say one hundred, by preserving the information
at large scale derived from a quantitative precipitation pre-
diction and it is in this way able to generate one hundred
“universes” with small scale structures of precipitation that
are consistent with radar observations of mid-latitude precip-
itation events (Rebora et al., 2006). Each of the one hundred
precipitation fields is then used as input into the hydrological
model of each catchment, down to scales of the square kilo-
meter, in order to generate one hundred streamflow scenarios
on each catchment. The results are post-processed produc-
ing a flood prediction following two different approaches: the
single-site and the multi-catchment (Siccardi et al., 2005).

The single site approach is applied to all the modelled
basins, but is mainly useful for those basins that have an area
larger than 200–300 km2 (Silvestro et al., 2011). In this case,
the probability that a certain flow threshold (or the flow with
given return periodT ) could be exceeded is directly evalu-
ated.

For smaller basins a different approach is followed, be-
cause the ratio between the reliable spatial-temporal scale
(lmet, tmet) of the meteorological forecast and the scales
of the hydrological processes (lhydro, thydro) is too large
(O(lmet/lhydro) > 102). As a consequence, the forecasting
procedure does not allow for any discrimination between dif-
ferent spatial localization. We thus cannot consider every sin-
gle basin as an independent entity but we consider all the
basins together inside the domain oflmet size.

In the case of Liguria region forecasting chain, the domain
of lmet size is assumed to be the alert sub-region. For each
alert sub-region a different forecast is produced. The proce-
dure evaluates the probability that, in at least one basin be-
longing to that specific alert sub-region, the flow with given
return periodT will be exceeded. The procedure does not
specify which basin will be stricken, due to the uncertainty
associated to the meteorological forecast. Such a procedure
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Figure 3. Finger-like isolated auto-regenerating MCS in front of the Genoa coast on 2 

November 4th at 12:30 UTC (Maximum Vertical Reflectivity, RC). 3 
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Fig. 3. Finger-like isolated auto-regenerating MCS in front of the
Genoa coast on 4 November at 12:30 UTC (Maximum Vertical Re-
flectivity, RC).

is called a multi-catchment approach (Siccardi et al., 2005)
and represents an essential paradigm in the case of flood fore-
casts in very small basins both for the scientific and political
levels involved in the civil protection decision mechanism; it
has been the crucial element in the prediction of the event of
4 November 2011 in Genoa.

3 The case study

3.1 Meteorological description

The heavy rainfall that triggered the deadly flooding of Gen-
ova was the most powerful event embedded in a larger sys-
tem that persisted on Southern Europe for almost a week,
from 3 November to 8 November. The extra tropical macro-
storm originated from the extension of the 2011 “Halloween
Nor’easter” that brought early heavy snowfall on Central and
Eastern US in the last day of October. This system, com-
ing across the Atlantic Ocean, regained strength by com-
bining with the remnants of the tropical storm Rina (23–
28 October, Yucatan and Cuba). Its precipitable water con-
tent was strongly enhanced. The system found also a very
warm Mediterranean, with sea surface temperature (SST)
anomaly values, with respect to the last 20 yr, around 1.0–
1.5◦C. This was responsible for enhancing the latent and
sensible heat fluxes from the sea to the lowest portion of the
planetary boundary layer. Both effects continued to increase
the potential severity of the cyclone. An upper-level cold
low, centred north-west of Ireland and extended meridion-
ally to the Iberian Peninsula, established an intense and moist
stream flow from the south/southeast impinging against Lig-
uria Apennines ridge. The Apennines divide exceeds 1500 m
in a very short distance from the sea. The west of Liguria was
mainly affected by widespread rains, while the heavy rain-
fall was concentrated in the centre of the region over the city
centre of Genoa, extending to the west due to a strong con-
vergence of the flow of Sirocco wind (warm, humid airflow
moving to the northwest).
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Fig. 4. Results of the operational probabilistic flood forecasting
chain with the subjective precipitation forecast as meteorological
input – Bisagno creek near the mouth (90 km2). The lower panel
shows the 80 % confidence intervals of forecast discharge and the
forecast peak flows. On the x-axis, the UTC time is reported. Note
that the lower confidence bound is nearly zero. The top right panel
shows the exceedance probability of the flow with return periodT as
function ofT for the single site approach (Bisagno catchment). For
purposes of comparison, the top left panel shows the exceedance
probability of the flow with return periodT in function of T for
the multi-catchment approach in the alert sub-region containing the
Bisagno catchment.

At the γ -mesoscale, the torrential event was associ-
ated with the aforementioned finger-like, isolated and self-
regenerating MCS convective cell triggered in the Gulf of
Genoa on the night of 4 November (01:00–02:00 UTC), as
observed by the RC (Fig. 3). The cell started wandering along
the eastern coast (03:00–09:00 UTC) of Liguria and finally
was stuck over the western portion of Genoa hills producing
very high rainfall depth.

3.2 The forecast

The scenario that the hydro-meteorologists of CFMI-PC
drew for the 2 November 2011 was that of a large pertur-
bation with great amounts of precipitation that would af-
fect the central and the western part of the region on 4 and
5 November. Really intense rainfall on small spatial and tem-
poral scales was also forecasted.

The probabilistic hydro-meteorological chain pointed out
that the effects in terms of flooding could have been calami-
tous.

Figure 4 shows the 2 November hydrological prediction
for the Bisagno creek (area of 90 km2). The lower panel
shows the 80 % confidence intervals of predicted discharge
and the predicted peak flows. The lower confidence bound is
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Figure 5. Bisagno creek (blue line and yellow watershed, Area=90 km
2
) and its tributary 3 

Fereggiano brook (red area, Area=4.5 km
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Fig. 5. Bisagno creek (blue line and yellow watershed, Area=

90 km2) and its tributary Fereggiano brook (red area, Area=

4.5 km2).

nearly zero. The spread is large and the probability to exceed
the return periodT = 10 yr is about 30 %.

The top right panel shows the exceedance probability of
the flow with return periodT as function ofT for the single
site approach. For purposes of comparison, the top left panel
shows the exceedance probability of the flow with return pe-
riod T in function of T for the multi catchment approach
in the alert sub-region containing the Bisagno catchment. In
the latter the probability to overcome theT = 5 yr return pe-
riod is about 100 % and is 50 % forT = 30 yr. Moreover, a
significant probability to exceed the flow with return period
T = 100 yr (about 15 %) is also showed in the prediction.
This result warned the civil protection officers that in one or
more basins, within the sub-region, the probability of having
a flood event was high.

The results of the forecasting chain and the evaluation of
CFMI-PC experts lead the civil protection of Liguria region
to issue the highest alert level for the alert area B two days in
advance.

3.3 The facts

3.3.1 Study area

The most disastrous effects were due to the flooding of Bis-
agno creek and Fereggiano brook (Fig. 5). They both cross
the city centre of Genoa in a really densely urbanized area.
The city develops along the Bisagno creek for about 10 km
inland. The final reach is constricted between two parallel av-
enues. Along the last 1.5 km till to the mouth the river flows
under a cover. The maximum flow carried without risk, i.e.
in conditions of free surface flow, under the cover is between
500 and 700 m3 s−1 (15 yr< T < 30 yr). For discharge val-
ues exceeding such limits, the flow changes suddenly from
the condition of free surface flow to the condition of pres-
sure flow. If and when the transition happens the discharge
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Fig. 6. Location of the three analysed rain gauges: the blue and red
line shows the Fereggiano riverbed, in red the covered reach. The
yellow line is the watershed divide. On the bottom right corner the
Fereggiano watershed is shown together with its drainage network.

carried under the cover is suddenly reduced. The difference
overflows and a sudden inundation of the urban areas takes
place.

The Fereggiano brook is the last tributary of the Bis-
agno creek on the left. The catchment has an area of about
4.5 km2 and it is densely populated (thousand for km2). In
the last 600 m the Fereggiano flows under a cover. The
estimated 50 yr return period discharge (about 85 m3 s−1)
can not be carried under the cover (Provincial Authority of
Genoa, 2001). The maximum flow carried in the condition of
free surface flow is about 70 m3 s−1. When the flow reaches
the intrados of the cover, the flow rate is reduced to about
50 m3 s−1.

The growth of the city over the final reaches of the Bisagno
creek and the Fereggiano brook during the second part of
the century created hydraulic conditions prone to disastrous
floods (Brandolini et al., 2012).

3.3.2 Precipitation analysis

In the study area the rain gauge density is really high be-
cause of the presence of stations belonging to all three rain
gauge networks described in Sect. 2.2. We analysed the data
of three stations located in the area where the most dra-
matic effects occurred. As can be seen by Fig. 6 they are
close together, there are about 300 m between N3-Fereggiano
and N2-Fereggiano stations, and less than 2 km between
N3-Fereggiano, N2-Fereggiano and the N1-Gavette. Despite
the proximity, there are not negligible differences between
N2-Fereggiano, N3-Fereggiano and N1-Gavette simultane-
ous measurements (Fig. 7). This is due only to rainfall spa-
tial variability. In fact, because such variability was large,
a check on the instruments was made after the event by
using the methodology described in (Lanza and Vuerich,
2009). Revised measurements are available and used for the
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Figure 7. 4 november 2011. Comparison of three rain gauges located inside or close to the 2 

Fereggiano brook at the hourly resolution. On left Y axis hourly rainfall, on right Y axis 3 

accumulated rainfall. On x axis the UTC time is reported N1-Gavette, courtesy of the Liguria 4 

Civil Protection Agency. N2-Fereggiano, courtesy of the Liguria Civil Protection Agency and 5 
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Meteorology. 7 
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Fig. 7. 4 November 2011. Comparison of three rain gauges located
inside or close to the Fereggiano brook at an hourly resolution. On
left y-axis hourly rainfall, on right y-axis accumulated rainfall. On
x-axis, the UTC time is reported. N1-Gavette, courtesy of the Lig-
uria Civil Protection Agency; N2-Fereggiano, courtesy of the Lig-
uria Civil Protection Agency and Municipality of Genova; and N3-
Fereggiano, courtesy of the Ligurian Association of Meteorology.

analysis. After the correction of the data from N2 and N3 sta-
tions, there is a very good agreement between the two rainfall
time-series. We use the notation N2-N3-Fereggiano to indi-
cate data valid for both raingauges available on the Fereg-
giano brook.

To provide an estimation of the return periodT of the pre-
cipitation, three approaches have been followed. Two are sin-
gle site analysis based on the historical data series of the
N1-Gavette station. The analysis has been carried out us-
ing the Gumbel and the GEV (De Michele and Rosso, 2001;
Burlando and Rosso, 1996) cumulative distribution functions
(CDF). The third approach is from a regional analysis made
with data series from 1930 to 1992 (Boni 2000). The Gum-
bel and GEV methods are applied using a more recent data
sample of about forty years including precipitation data from
1992 to 2011 that where evidently not available when the re-
gional analysis was performed. The results are reported in
Table 1 and Fig. 8 and, as can be noted, the estimation ofT

varies depending on the applied method and its uncertainty
is sometimes really high.

The inspection of Fig. 8 clearly reveals that the rain depth
recorded for the durations of one, three and six hours is a
rare event, very rare if compared with the regional analysis
and slightly less rare in the more recent single site analysis.

3.3.3 Bisagno creek

In order to check the granularity of the rainfall and the
relative rarity of the event also from the point of view of
the ground effects, the hydrograph produced in the Bisagno
creek and the Fereggiano brook has been simulated and com-
pared with the observations. The streamflow has been simu-
lated using the hydrological model DRiFt (Giannoni et al.,
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Fig. 8. Depth-duration-frequency curves obtained through the three
applied approaches (GEV and Gumbel site analysis and Regional
Analysis). N1 stands for N1-Gavette, N2-N3 stands for N2-N3-
Fereggiano.

2005; Gabellani et al., 2008) that is operational in most of
the Liguria basins. The simulations have been carried out by
setting three different configurations depending on the rain-
fall data used as input to the model:

– Configuration A: data from the N1 network only (oper-
ational configuration).

– Configuration B: data from network N1 integrated with
the stations belonging to the N2 or N3 network.

The results are reported in Fig. 9 for the Bisagno creek.
The shape of the three hydrographs are really similar, but the
peak flows largely vary with the different sets of input data;
using only N1 data, the peak flow is about 610 m3 s−1, while
using measurements from N2 or N3 network, the peaks are
very similar, about 750 m3 s−1. In Table 2 the return periods
of the simulated peak flows derived using Boni et al. (2007)
are reported. The three peak flow values show T between 20
and 30 yr and they are close to the limit value for flooding,
this limit has been surely reached since Bisagno flooded. The
latter is key information to confirming the reliability of the
simulation.

3.3.4 Fereggiano brook

In the case of Fereggiano brook the streamflow has been sim-
ulated with a simplified rainfall-runoff model that couple the
SCS-Curve Number (CN) method (United States Department
of Agriculture, 1954) for infiltration estimation with the Nash
Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph (Nash, 1957) for discharge
calculation. The value of basin scale average CN is 75 and it
has been estimated based on a distributed curve number map

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 2743–2752, 2012 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/2743/2012/
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Table 1.Return periodT of the rain depth observed, during four standard durations by the three rain gauges presented in Fig. 6, as estimated
following the three different methods highlighted in the text.

Duration Station Rainfall T (yr) T (yr) T (yr)
(h) (mm) Regional Analysis GEV (data from Gumbel (data from

(data from 1930 to 1992) 1950 to 2011) 1950 to 2011)

1

N1-Gavette

124 100 35 50
3 230 300 80 200
6 278 200 70 130
12 305 60 40 50
1

N2-N3-Fereggiano

166 > 500 100 250
3 348 > 500 400 > 500
6 462 > 500 400 > 500
12 479 > 500 200 500

Table 2. Return period of the peak flows simulated for Bisagno
creek using the three different input configurations.

Configuration Q (m3 s−1) T (yr)

N1 610 ∼= 20
N1+N2 or N1+N3 ∼= 750 ∼= 30

Fig. 9. Bisagno creek. Simulations with different meteorological
networks.Qcritic is the maximum streamflow that can flow under
the cover. On the left y-axis the streamflow is reported while on the
right y-axis the flow contribution per unit area is shown. On x-axis
the UTC time is reported.

available for the region. The value is quite high due to the
very high percentage of urbanized surface in the basin.

The simulations have been carried out setting only two
different configurations (see considerations about the rain
gauges in Sect. 3.3.2) depending on the rainfall data used as
an input to the model:

– Configuration A: data from the N1-Gavette station of
the official network which is located about 1.5 km from
the stations N2-Fereggiano and N3-Fereggiano, just on
top of the catchment used in configuration B.
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Figure 10: Fereggiano brook. Flow simulations. On the left y axis the streamflow is reported 2 

while on the right y axis the flow contribution per unit area is shown. On x axis the UTC time 3 

is reported: 4 
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Fig. 10.Fereggiano brook. Flow simulations. On the left y-axis the
streamflow is reported while on the right y-axis the flow contribu-
tion per unit area is shown. On x-axis the UTC time is reported.

– Configuration B: data from the N3-Fereggiano station
located on top of the Fereggiano brook catchment. This
is also representative of the N2-Fereggiano station.

Figure 10 reports the results of the simulations. The differ-
ences between the hydrographs are due to two main reasons:

– Rainfall depth on a 5 min time step can significantly
vary between near gauges due to the spatial variability
of precipitation. This has a great impact on the stream-
flow simulation on small basins;

– As already pointed out, the N3-Fereggiano gauge was
just on the centre of the downpour. It recorded a rain
depth significantly larger than the N1-Gavette station.
As a consequence the total runoff volume is larger.

The estimated peak flow is in the range of 160 m3 s−1–
200 m3 s−1, while the maximum flow that can be drained un-
der the cover is about 70 m3 s−1 in case of free surface flow
and about 50 m3 s−1 in case of pressure flow. A large part
of the discharge did overflow above the cover (Fig. 11). A
lot of videos taken by the citizens show the street above the
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Figure 11: Fereggiano brook. Flood scenario interpretation by using the hydrograph estimated 2 

by using the different Rain Gauge stations. On x axis the UTC time is reported. 3 
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Fig. 11. Fereggiano brook. Flood scenario interpretation using the
hydrograph estimated by using the different Rain Gauge stations.
On x-axis the UTC time is reported.

cover filled with water flowing at high velocity. Six people
died; many stores, restaurants and small firms were damaged
as well as a large number of cars.

The estimation of the return periodT associated with the
peak flow is highly uncertain. In the river basin planning
(Provincial Authority of Genoa, 2001) the flows with fixedT

are estimated:Q(T = 50 yr)= 85 m3 s−1, Q(T = 200 yr)=
140 m3 s−1, Q(T = 500 yr)= 190 m3 s−1.

The simulated peak flows have the return periods shown in
Table 3.

As can be noticed in comparing Figs. 9 and 10, the flow
contribution per unit area of Fereggiano brook is consider-
ably larger than that of the Bisagno creek. This highlights
how the most intense core of the rainfall event was localized
in a reduced area and it affected a very narrow ground strip.
This also reflects the fact that the estimated return periodsT

of the two peak flows are very different, even if both are very
rare events. Considering Figs. 9 and 11, it is clear that the per-
centage of the hydrograph that overflowed is largely different
in the two cases. In the case of Bisagno creek, the inundation
volume (around 0.7 mil. m3 estimated with the configuration
C) was 3–4 % of the total flood volume, while in the case
of Fereggiano brook (around 8.5 mil. m3 estimated with the
configuration B) the percentage is 45–48 %.

The experimental evidence and the crowd sourcing infor-
mation (videos, photos, tracks on the buildings) compared
with hydraulic simulations confirms that the level of water
that has been reached corresponds to discharge flow withT

surely larger than 50 yr. Using both this information and con-
sidering the two simulations equally reliable, we could state
that the occurred peak flow had reasonably aT higher than
200 yr.

Another hydraulic verification has been made by checking
a video made by a citizen during the flooding and available
in near real time onwww.youtube.com. The video clearly
shows that the level of water reaches the height of the banks,
the flow hits an obstacle and its kinetic energy transforms

Table 3. Return period of the peak flows simulated for Fereggiano
brook using the two different rainfall inputs to feed the hydrological
model.

Configuration Q (m3 s−1) T (yr)

N1-Gavette ∼= 160 200< T < 500
N3-Fereggiano ∼= 200 T ∼= 500

into potential energy generating a sort of water jet in the ver-
tical direction of about 1 m. The velocity of the flow (around
that point) can be estimated:

V =
√

2 · g · h ∼= 5 m s−1. (1)

Assuming a mean velocity of 4–5 m s−1 for the cross sec-
tion and estimating the area of the wet cross section from the
video and from direct inspection, it is possible to estimate the
flow as

Q ∼= 100− 120 m3 s−1. (2)

The video refers to times between 12:00 and 12:30 on
4 November. By looking at Figs. 9 and 11 it is possible to
verify that the simulated flow is quite realistic.

4 Conclusions

The flooding event occurred on the 4 November 2011 that
hit the central part of Liguria Italian region has been anal-
ysed from a hydrological point of view. The results of the of-
ficial forecast system have been shown, demonstrating how
they helped the hydro-meteorologists and the decision mak-
ers who, valuing also their experience and the knowledge of
the morpho-climatic characteristics of the study area, recog-
nized the severity of the event and issued the maximum level
of alert with large anticipation.

The rainfall event was very localized, a large amount of
precipitation fell in an area of few square kilometres with
high intensities in about 5–6 h. Flooding occurred on two
small basins that cross the city of Genova (Bisagno creek and
Fereggiano brook) while in most of the neighbouring catch-
ments there have been only reduced effects. These kinds of
events, which are quite common in Mediterranean area, can
be hardly forecasted by the Numerical Weather Prediction
Systems; the flood forecast can only be probabilistic, and the
use of downscaling methodologies remains essential. More-
over, for such small basins the multi-catchment approach
(Siccardi et al., 2005) is fundamental. In such an environ-
ment, made by a collection of very small catchments with
enhanced flood risk condition along their streams, decision
makers must become familiar with the impossibility of iden-
tifying a specific catchment as the target of the warning to
be issued: this has an impact both on the type of warning to
be issued and the countermeasures to be prepared; more than
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that this concept must be built up in the perception of the cit-
izens that ultimately interpret the flood warnings and apply
their auto-protection measures.

The facts on Fereggiano brook evidenced the benefit of ap-
plying the multi-catchment approach during the prediction.
The multi-catchment approach (see Fig. 4) in fact evidenced
non-negligible probabilities of exceedance of flow withT =

50 yr (P = 25 %), T = 100 yr (P = 15 %) andT = 200 yr
(P = 15 %), this dreadful forecast effectively occurred (see
Fig. 10 and Table 3).

The ground effects have been reconstructed and described
by using the abundant rainfall observations, the hydrological
modelling and the crowd sourcing information. In particu-
lar, the simulations on Fereggiano brook have been verified
by using videos made by citizens. The differences among
the simulations performed with the official network alone or
the one where this was complemented with the additionally
available networks has highlighted another limitation posed
by the spatial and temporal scale of these types of events.
These differences in fact showed how difficult it is to observe
a rainfall distribution consistent with the real one and posed
the question of how to use in operational and official forecast-
ing systems the wealth of information that comes from com-
mon citizens operating monitoring networks in an organized
way. This theme has many implications in terms of QA/QC
procedures on one side and in terms of liability on the other.

Despite the forecast was correct and the alert message had
been issued with large anticipation, the consequences have
been terrible and the event claimed six victims. Not all the
elements of the Early Warning System worked effectively.
Civil protection plans at municipality level were present, but
they proved to be not adequate under real stress conditions.
Civil protection plans are however essential in limiting hu-
man losses only if the population has the right perception of
the prefigured scenarios, so that they can implement prop-
erly and timely the auto-protection measures once the pos-
sible risk conditions are communicated. In this event many
people ignored that an alert message was issued, and the ma-
jority of people ignored the meaning of that message and be-
haved as if no risk was pendent. Finally, a relevant number
of people (probably not the majority) acted inappropriately,
as documented in the many videos shared during the event,
enhancing their exposure to the imminent danger.

The analysed event and its consequences remind us of
what scientists sometimes tend to underestimate: that an
Early Warning System does not stop at only timely and accu-
rate forecasts, but all the civil protection actors must also be
adequately prepared and organized, otherwise the work of an
efficient pool of forecasters and decision-makers can be nul-
lified. The citizens are a fundamental element: they should
be better aware of the risks related to the area where they live
and be better prepared to face those risks. The citizens should
not perceive themselves as simple “customers” of the civil
protection system, but as an active part of the system itself.
Along these lines, the authors think that there is the need to

involve the citizens in the phase of designing the procedures
to be carried out in case of emergency. The increasing avail-
ability of handy technology to the large public also poses the
challenge of how to exploit at least a part of the citizens as
“watchers” of the occurring event as well as data suppliers.
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